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Centers & Programs Directory
The POD Network now maintains a directory of
Teaching Centers and Programs. We welcome
additions from all continents. The list is sortable by
country, state/province, institution, and center
name. Use the “Contact Us button to request an
addition, update, or correction.
POD Network 43rd Annual Conference
Our November 2018 conference in Portland, Oregon broke many records. We had over 1100 registrants,
received 472 proposals and 363 members volunteer to peer-review submissions.
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
The POD Network recently completed its Strategic Plan, for 2019-2023. One of the Strategic Priorities name of
the plan is a focus on diversity, equity, and inclusion. This reflects member priorities as well as the priorities of
the institutions they represent. This priority also reflects the recognition that it takes intentionality and
distributed effort to reverse marginalization of historically underserved and underrepresented populations at all
levels. We have increased our financial commitment for this priority through a change in financial support for
board members, fellowships, and grants. We have a dedicated conference theme and new scheduled
opportunities for community-building at the conference. The President’s Column of our recent POD Network
News is also dedicated to this topic.
POD Publications
As of April 2019, the POD Network has entered into an agreement with Michigan Publishing Services (MPS),
an open-access division of the University of Michigan, to publish our peer-reviewed journal, To Improve the
Academy (TIA). Later this year, all back issues will be freely available online and each article will be searchable
and screen-reader accessible.
As part of our plan, we have released a number of publications focused on raising the profile of educational
development through the work and expertise of POD Network members. POD Speaks includes short, evidencebased papers written for a wide audience of higher education administrators and serve as a resource members. A
recent issue discusses how to start a Center for Teaching and Learning. Other recent publications of interest
include Defining What Matters: Guidelines for Center for Teaching and Learning Evaluation was developed by
a group of volunteers and presented at the 2018 conference. The guidelines include framing principles, potential
impact areas, possible measures, and context considerations. A final draft of A Center for Teaching and
Learning Matrix, is also available. This publication was created through a collaboration between the POD
Network and the American Council on Education (the professional society for the highest ranks of college and
university executive leadership).
Partnerships and Extending the Reach of Educational Development
We have longstanding partnerships with the Society for Teaching and Learning in Higher Education (STLHE),
the American Association of Colleges and Universities (AAC&U), and National Education Association (NEA).
Our External Partnerships and Outreach Committee is working to formalize partnerships with additional
organizations that overlap the POD Network’s mission and values. We are developing Memoranda of
Understanding, typically in the form of registration exchanges and co-sponsorships of workshops or conference
sessions. Two organizations associated with degree program assessment and assessment of student learning are
the Association for the Assessment of Learning in Higher Education (AALHE) and the Western Association of
Schools and Colleges (WASC), specifically the WASC Senior College and University Commission (WSCUC).
We will be exploring additional partnerships with others of the seven federally recognized regional accreditors.
The National Alliance of Concurrent Enrollment Partnerships (NACEP) is national accrediting body responsible
for assuring that college courses taught by high school teachers are as rigorous as courses offered on sponsoring
college campus.

